
Will Lampton Buys Roof Crafters of Louisiana
from Long Time Business Partner Chuck Magee

Roof Crafters

Will Lampton founding member of Roof
Crafters LLC of Louisiana has purchased
long time business partner, Chuck
Magee's interest in the Baton Rouge
based company

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA , UNITED
STATES , January 10, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Roof Crafters,
LLC's co-founder Will Lampton is
purchasing full interest in the company
from his long-time business partner
Chuck Magee. With over 20 years'
experience, Lampton will continue to
direct the professional roofing service
company in servicing its customers with a focus on the Greater Baton Rouge, Louisiana area as a
leading roofing provider.

Will Lampton, co-founder of Roof Crafters, LLC of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, is buying his longtime

We have worked very hard in
the Baton Rouge, Hammond
and North Shore areas of
Louisiana and are proud to
concentrate our business
here”

Will Lampton

business partner Chuck Magee's interest in the company. This
purchase marks a significant time for the professional roofing
company, which prides itself in providing continued excellence
in quality craftsmanship and roofing services that it's offered
the North Shore and greater Baton Rouge region of Louisiana
for years.

"We have worked very hard in the Baton Rouge, Hammond
and North Shore areas of Louisiana and are proud to
concentrate our business here," says Lampton.

Experience + Expertise = Excellence

Will Lampton's dedication to Roof Crafters has been with the company from the start. His ascent into
roofing began with his construction and real estate careers that he practiced in Mississippi and
Louisiana, developing the large land tracts he bought into home site development and small hunting
tracts. Now with over 20 years' experience in the construction industry, Lampton's expertise has
helped him to provide excellent leadership for the successful running of Roof Crafters. Contact Roof
Crafters to leverage the experience and expertise of one of the best professional roofing services in
the Greater Baton Rouge region.

About Roof Crafters, LLC

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://theroofcrafters.com
https://theroofcrafters.com
https://theroofcrafters.com/roof-crafters/team-members/
https://theroofcrafters.com/locations/hammond-roofing-contractor/


Louisiana-based Roof Crafters, LLC boasts years of experience delivering professional roofing
services expertise in the roofing construction industry. It also serves as a trusted source for expert
roofing services as a technically advanced roofing contractor. Roof Crafters provides quality
professional roofing services using the best roofing materials and contractors who continuously learn
innovative practices via ongoing CertainTeed training. Roof Crafters offers confidence every client can
leverage thanks to its CertainTeed Roofing certifications and accredited membership in the Better
Business Bureau.

About Will Lampton

With more than two decades' experience in construction and roofing, Will Lampton has re-roofed
thousands of homes in Mississippi and Louisiana. Lampton's high level of local knowledge has made
him and his roofing company trusted experts in crafting quality roofs designed for the region's specific
needs and popular roof styles. With a focus on Baton Rouge and the surrounding communities of
Covington, Hammond, Mandeville, and Slidell, Lampton has completed roofing projects stretching
from Denham Springs, Louisiana to McComb, Mississippi.

Will Lampton
Roof Crafters LLC
225-667-1189
email us here
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